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s Cured Me " '
—

«-from Kidney Troubtepor five Ion*
Iso had Rh-nnatisin in all toy bones 
es—could not sleep at mgut—and 
could hardly wait. I was treated t 
if oar. best physicians but without I 
lost over fifteen pounds, Was'very 
friends, who had not seen me tor 

t were astonished. One day I met 
*ing hotel-keepers, who hid been 

’ Gin Pilla, and he advised me to try 
I bought two boxes at my drug-
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MÜP KEMr-l-L,
> V *President Wilson Made 

Fine Impression on 
the Crowd

GARDEN SUBURB v*st Amou*ls owing »
pphen Back of 

Doubtful Value
Government May Attempt to Apply the Gag to 

Liberals Who Are Seeking Information |§p 
Borden Refuses to Furnish—Opposition Eager

i»,,—

Local Business Men Want Boat Put the Electorate, 
on Ag.in-L.rger Subsidy Asked ----------------------------------------

For, end Board of Trade Will Ottawa, March 4-When the house rose popular minority. It is asserted that any

Probablv Inks the Matter lln ** 6 °’clock toni8ht for a brief two hours’ sud* attempt can only be carried through
* » P* bteattiing spell, granted by the rules of the practically by physical force. The outlook,

houe$ and by no grace of the government, therefore, is that if such attempt is made 
Thnrarlat. xr., a they had been talking for almost twenty- 't will be abortive and the preaent sitting 

At the meeting nP th i^i . five conéecutjvè hours. If they have to Wul last straight through till Saturday H H
on ‘ Î? continue until Saturday midnight they midnight. Fredericton, N. B., March 4-Speakmg
discontinuance of the steadier Amelin en wdl haTe n>nety-two hours more before It is doubtful if the government will re- in support of the bill to increase the ealar- 
tbe souïh^Le rout bT^n^ John 0b°e™Ü°a Act comM ^ Tbly « * the premier and the commissioner

Washington, March 4-Woodrow Wilson « Zg?» ^ Indications’tomghl are that w.tb both E interest in the issue.0" They Zl prob- for «Uriculture this afternoon in the bouse,
of New Jersey, was inaugurated as P0-"»*. »”d it was decided to nideg apparentiy #,,*11, determined, Mon- ably drop the naval proposals altogether Attorney-General Grimmer termed the
president of the United States, and Thom- was learned veaterdav ’*w Am»!;» day 8 of parliament will not con- for a ^ew daX® a* the beginning of the mime now paid member» of the executive

thie^lmV” It3 w^ s’ulntensriv ha« been off tte route 4hri™ tto last ten ?lu,de SBt,urday midnieht- °nly once 7!!^ brinf down th« supplementary esti- --paltry compensation” which did not en-

^^SSSLStS'SUSSSS. ft, - :«■ * L*S5>Xt SStf t X •* 5- *• k. «* ** w «-
With members of his chosen cabinet, sur- *• * Obérais talked out the remedial bill and «°ming Sscal year a^d endeavor to get b^DC“ of J*? Provmce' Plere 7“ ",°
ronndmg him, the justice of the supreme tlle,re»T f?r tak‘n? incidentally talked Sir Charles Tupper out through some supply. The holding out of IS* ?r sufficient reason, he contended,
court before him hi, wife and daughters -w“ tbat ^ >>at ,had not of office. “ege and generous expenditures to the elec- wh/ ttbe tola,ne8 a«ould not be increased,
actually dancing for joy on the platform ft?.J?*™*- Tbl8,wae not blafed on lack Four years ago the house eat continu- tors is considered good policy at the pres- and the applause which greeted the an- 
below, and William Howard Taft, ei-presi- "L ™ «T ^toîd VhlT hX "k ously from Wednesday afternoon until Sat- juncture, if the Liberals are to block ^ t,he.>iPr^'I‘0‘a' **$”3

dent of the nation, at hie aide, the new ft 0Mt '* ld w be a hard one on urdav n,;dnieht when the Conservative these expenditures It is nrobable how- that the salary of the premier would be
president shouted a summons to all "hon- “d 8^'"al a0c,dentE have helPed opposition was endeavoring to cpmpel the ever> that the latter will continue to’ avoid increased echoed back the spontaneous an-
est, patriotic, forward-looking men" to ^tain^F C VR-in i, ,C government to bring down original paper, what might be called straight obstruction awer ^ the representatives. He said the
aid him, extending the promise that he .C' *Jkin wh* was the agent *nstead o{ copies in regard to transactions “d will vote supply from time to time >»“«ase was also approved by the press
would not fail them in the guidance of g"e A^haî 'Jh ‘ t *h V”e a*°’ respecting the disposal of dominion lands. «ter reasonable discussion so that the busi- o{ the Provmce whlch iiad offered n0 ad‘
their government. yesterday that the steamer had car- u a co„promiee. ness of the countrj- will not be unreason ve** enticim,

While the president’s concluding inaug- ned lar*e car808, while he was agent. On 1 ably held up. , Since the bill was prepared it has en-
ural words were tossing in tumultous waves many tripe freight had to be left on the Former Deadlocks. * dently been decided to aboliah the office
of applause, the retiring president clasped 7harf’. ?d the7e were very few occasions In 19n obstructive tactics were adonted T<>ry PlaDS Mlf,camed- of eoheitor general, for the time, as pro-
his hand and enlisted as a patriotic ser- ,a,,wblc1' the steamer went out without a by the Conservatives with a view to coni- Tbe 6udden and dramatic deadlock in '’’“ion for the appointment of that mem-
vant in the ranks of private citizenship. H car*° , Tbe merchants of St. John pyuing an election on th‘ reciprorit‘ iMue. the commons developed last night under W ”f »• «motive was struck out of the

"Mr. Prœident," said Mr. Taft, hie face coaa(Wa^7t1 “Pa “ basmc6a aI“ng the Although the debate on that question last- pecullar conditions and somewhat earlier bill in committee. .
teaming with a broadening smile, "I wish k ^ a qu,‘,ck m,eaDS ed for weeks and over a hundred speakers tban waa generally expected. On Satur- Jlle bl11 Passed withouf discussion and
you a successful administration and the ? ^ ^ goods supplied from on lK)th side8 of the hoi]6c took th day last the government had decided to aftar tb* the commieeioner of agriculture

canying out of your aims. We will all be f “*,7 capaclty. of government of Sir Wilfrid Laurie/did not ai!ow at least three days regular debate in aDd P«bIlc works will be called ministerbehind you." ?h°°° ? ,b t 8he w“ .**'dom earrymg attempt to che^ dj6CU6eion or to compel the committee stage on the bill before aad the «nrveyor general
ident Wilson, as bufkv «Mdl TenTCT °£ the amount ot all-night sittings. Nor was there any at- edoPtmg any drastic measures looking to îande and mmes-
ind of hie secre- Capta“ EUrin «id that be wm nor tempt at closure although the obstruction cl°8ure; This phase of the government s Hitch in CJyster LefflBlatton. » ™

. ftZlTrd te -d^Zd wby Garnir! ^ the ^ . There is some hitch over the oyster leg-

of a vanquished party, after sixteen years b“'lt .®SIfclaUy^°r the roate> s^Jlld not national and imperial importance^lton^he ever> yesterday the ministers and their fob lsldtloR’ the members for Westmorland
et power; Bryan, persistent plodder of ?y' f abe »ub“dy were increased aome- reciprocity jeue_ q*he debate ha- not last- lowers hega” to really believe that the ““d others objecting to the large
progressive democracy, thrice defeated, ac- wba7, present the dominion subsidy ed ;ar a third of the time which w is kiberale were not bluffing and seriously in- ba 'eased the Canadian Oyster Company.

at“4S£:i3 siisSHS Svaa ’spM-z

xroau-n^ TSsch-a « ». _

■jaî-gütl'gragagg astfÿs artaras-eé^ aa?^gg»^: |&gaM&aaga'a

actually to reverberate from the distant of fr€'*bJp waf. lar*e> but tbe steamer had goverdnment side has snoken to the iesw- and tbat only arbitrary and ruthless meth- fo .baye them discontiniied m spite of the
Virginian hills. many difficulties to contend with. He gTnd nTto can the ■Torviem- thev àrè oda '»£ forcing an immediate showdown that they have been made very valu-

The military and civic peageant that tbougbt tbe taking of the steamer off the 0D]y wait(ng for the onnortune moment to could save the situation if it were to be ab'e 'easees by years of careful planting
followed this climax of the historic event route was a loss to St. John merchants, BrL7n a atrm’xht eWe «aveÿ. »* much expense. Both Mr. Wüliston and
was more than five hours passing in re- w 10 had built up a business along the - The word was passed around quietly last Hr. Barnes are here opposing interference
view. Leaving Capitol hill at 2 o’clock in coaKt" He was not sure that a Fear an Election. evening in the government oamp that the wl*h what tbe.v consider vested rights,
the afternoon the last of the marching s^amer could be made to pay on mbat c]oeure ;B the onlv course now Liberals were to be' at once forced to make . ?°cue *be government is bring held,
thousands had not doffed their colors to *|'at a B7amer, <Tou d made to pay on open t0 tbe government to nrevent the Progress on the bill and that clause two, toTl'*bt ®?d '* if 6a,d tbis question as* 
the president ih the court of honor until tha^ route, and he referred to'the steam- Libera]g continuing the fight until the end tbe vital clause of the whole measure, must 7* M otbere W1 come UP for etmsidera-
loug after darkne« had fallen. « Senlac, which was especially built for iTacWevXS the «vefnment is forced ** Put through before the committee rose. ‘mu.

President Wilson stood for more than an tbe route, and did not prove a great sue- t0 g0 j0 tbe country j. admitted in minis- thily about two hours’ debate had bee* Every member of the house ia being ask-
hour under the glare of myriads of brill- «”• , . terial circln. That the rovernment 3 aUowed ln what was considered fair and to Pledge hie support for or against
lant electric lights as he greeted thousands Other business men were of the opinion attempt it is certain. Thewwill not go to legitimate discussion when Hon. Robert the charter asked for by the Suburban
in, the long line, among them the host of tbat the laying up of the Amelia was a the country if they can help it. Rogers entered the chamber and despite P^’jway Company. The nature of some
Princeton’s students who, as they passed loss to,St. John merchants, and they The boasting of three months ago when the presence of Premier Borden, obviously of the «rgmments make them difficult to
by him, shouted a hearty greeting that he bellaved that some steps should be taken Premier Borden first brought down hia took charge of the proceedings for a few ™fat b«t the supporters of the bill are
can never forget. The music of the bands, toT have a steamer put on the route. nronosale is no more heard from the gov- minutes. •b.T® to the situation and a hvely contest
the glitter of the gilded uniforms and all ^ 18 likely that the board of trade will, ernment camp. Individual ministerialists ®ir Wilfrid laurier at 1 o’clock in the m result. Tlioae acquainted with the
he enthusiasm in the pageant that had further consider the matter and take some ,tj]] confidently assert that if the govern- mo™ing suggested that the house might ways and means of lobbyists are much in-

gone before stirred him again'and again, act,on- - ment is forced to the country thev will wm reasonably adjourn to allow tbe members crested. _
but the eight of this cheering student ”* 1 out but it is significant that the maioritv to digest the mass of figures which had ^ rou”d rob“ 11 being quietly circulated
anny was to President Wilson an inspira- THE CAUSE. f t’b miniaterial members quality this bv h®*11 submitted as to the relative costs of am?* tbe members requesting an increase
non that brought cherished memories and ' „ _ • deelariuT^thTt they sure'<,( theiî dreadnought battleship, and fleet units, mdemmtyv It » »ot meet-
joyous tears. Kmcker—Oeorge Washington had an im- own ge«ts. They all want two years more when constructed in Great • Britain and In .5*.Wltil ^eat ënceeka, however, and is

Not long after the boys from old Nassau %hi* j*i>e^;, , of power to give time for reorganization C&nada> and to consider the serious dis- lkcly be dr°PPed-

had pased he turned from the human pano- socket-Y es, he couldn t tell a lie.. 0f cabinet, for straightening out fric- which had developed in the con-
i ama and entered the White House to------------------r-n** ------------------- ' . . imo^. _verv oonstitiM»npv aeiAin» dieting statements presented on both sidesgrasp the wheel of the ship of state. Cere- If v®fet^bles .ov?*cooked^ their tçx- Brough the disposal of patronage among of *he hoU8£ ,
monies m the senate chamber which mark- ture toughens, their flavor is somewhat rivaj claimants, and to give the electors Premier Borden promptly took the ar-
^ the dying of the sixty-second and the deatroyed, and they are not so digestible. time to forget what has happened during bitrary stand that the committee must pass
vitalizing of the new sixty-third congress-------i.. / ' ' ' ' J____ _ the pa*t fourteen months since the govern- “? clauBe before adjourning. Then the
embracing the inauguration of Vice-Preei- ment assumed office. Also they want to Liberals
dent MarAJl and the aweanng in of the the magnet for thousands of peering eyis, wait until they have secured a majority in ®lncbur
ncnators-eloct. were nevft mot* npreasive. she exclaimed’: “Oh, I’m afraid I’m too the senate and have put through a gerry- ^goment that data should be secured as

Though delayed somewhat by the course conspicuous up here. Eleanor come on up mandering redistribution bill to their own toJtbe, c0? °* naval defence m Australia
legislation, necessitating turning liack here with me " and her sister seized an- liking and New Zo»l»nd, which were now start-

baif an hour the hands of the clock, the other chair and she too stood up and The' preaent intention is to. force the N * «8* own sdbme. of naval de-
interest was tense, the procession into the Watched the throng. Then Mrs.'Marshall- Liberals to keep on talking for the next Despite the fact that the disnaaion
-hamber of the members of the bouse of stood in her chair, waving to the vice- forty-eight horns or so in an endurance 1ha1*be,en, f°r, two h”ut? al°7<
--presentatives, ambassadors and miniatera president. contest. The government forces are still !“* had Wn partmpated m by Prem-
” f°relg” oountnes. in all their brilliant "Come on in- here,” said Speaker Clark hoping that the Liberals really do not Borden and Mr. Hazen without any 
r-gaha, tbe chief justice and juàtices of the to Mrs. Marshall, "and I will give, you my mean it and will back down if they are 1“J,on be,ng r"*fd aa to tbe relevancy 
-ppreme court in their’sombre robes, the seat.” sufficiently worn out. It may be pointed of the =°7 of battleship, m discueamg an

■ « preaident-elect, President Taft, and the Promptly at 1.35, when Chief Justice out, however, that this wearing-down pro- aPP™pr.at,on for naval defence, Hon. Mi.
vr«,d=nt-elect side by side escorted by the White rose to minister the oath, and ces^ is even .harder on the mmirtsrial Rogers caUed Mr Bmcla.r to order and
nembers of the congressional inaugural Woodrow Wilson stood with right hand forces than it is on the oppoîition, for w88 sustained by Deputy Speaker Blondm. 
ommittee was an awe-inspiring spectacle, upraised to heaven, the most human touch on the former lies the onus of keeping a , Tbe Justicc of that decision may be left 
^HÜKB ■ in the. picture of the day asserted itself, quorum constantly in the house and of ?e 'j0m?0n8“f f th* readfr-’ 11 wae

Wk iâdÿ of teh land could no* see having a majority steadily on hand to ^bv tke step toward the
Wen all,had taken their places and the well from her seat. As spryly as a school guard against any snap vote which might templa7d ?loaure which l. to be attempted 

members of the new cabinet had been girl Mrs. Wilson moved her chair to the be precipitated by the sudden appearance ln ‘t8 ,finaI phaae> probably on Thuraday 
seated m the rear of the room, Mr. Mar- aide, of the rostrum and climbed up on it of Liberal forces hidden quietly in re- or1Frlday’
hell took the oath of office administered with the assistance of Lieut. Rogers, the aérve. A motion to adjourn could not be dn >he ?r'y Tthe monung the
; , ®*nator at exactly 12.34 president’s naval aide. Grasping the rail- diacussed and a vote might be taken at ^p66®1168 Sir Wilfnd Launer, Premier

o dock. He then delivered hie inaugural ing she stood there gazing at the nrëaMent amr time on anv of the Liberal Amend- ®01‘den and Dr. Clarke brought up three Mrcss, in which he referred’to the Mn- a^ he kissed the Bibîe ^nd she remS mYnto On the dthLund the tiberah ,mportant pbaa“ »f the generti iaane 

Ue as the “blindera of the governmental standing until his address was concluded are only under the necessity of keeping "b!ch have not yet be*11 reported. Sir 
harness." The MissraManraret^ EWnTi/inkfi M,^YmetahYsWhafid’SIfareS Wüfrid, in moving his amendment/ noted

Then began the procession of the senate her, but Miss Jessie remained sitting the debate going, as’ long as they like. that the clause und«T discoseion provid- 
w™8 to the great amphitheatre at the east throughout the address. _ for tb? appropriation of the $35,000,-
ro"t of the capitol. After Chief justice „ May Apply the Gay. 000 was the vital clause of the whole

White, followed by the justices of the °rowd °he6re WUeon « Speech. t The contemplated method of effecting biU’ H embodied the principle and the 
Mipreme court, had entered the inaugural * When the new president swore to uphold, closure is to have the chairman of the î®Uu^*t!î*eB 2“e two P»™». namely as 

President Taft and* President-elect and defend the constitution, he stooped committee rise suddenly, refuse to recog- ™ ^
^ «on appeared in the doorway of the and kissed the open Bible, held in the nize any further Liberal speakers and de-, f , ** e.? re gthened. -T®
capitol. Their presence was the signal for hands of James B. Maher, deputy clerk of raand a vote forthwith. L - ' * ’*
Prolonged cheers from the crowd assembled the supreme court. Whether .or not Deputy Speaker Blon- ™ »®W or m

the wide esplanade, the huge grand Throughout his address, President Wil- din, who once talked about ehooting holes ° neither iustiL nor^Jî°tiK"
^and and perched fringe like on the roof son was cheered frequently by the people in the British flag, will be selected to en- The defense of the empire he pointed 
?, th,e capitol from one end to the other, immediately in front of the stand, who foirce the gag is not certain. If he is not t t *v defence not' onlv ^
^hing the stand the presidèhf-elect could hear him. They were permitted, to in the chair and. Major Currie or eome N<^th“- but t tv^ry port^ of îh!
ftood for several moments with head crowd in the space cleared just’before he other English speaking deputy chairman is S ^

F-1W-,k *•*“ -,ht &TÆÎ; SLtJs LWt&StSAt 
-^ThiTT* &fiSflSrCX2i: SSÇ ÎTwSSeSfîSSlSSitïïS#

E. M»d the Wilson family party life again with the standards we so proud- For an English «peaking chairman to re attack on the pYifiY But^tliat treaty
1 -he front of the platform and took ly set up at the beginning and have always’ lorn to listen to a French speaker would shLtiy e^ If itwerenotY

adjoining the inaugural rostrum. As carried at our hearts. Our work is a work naturally be bad politics for Quebec. For neWe<i a po^ibiMty which should be seri-

. £'!-v crowd cheered, Mrs. Wilson was of restoration." Mr. Blondin to refuse to Usten to an Eng- oue considered, he asked the government
may by enthusiasm. She ran to When congratulations on his address lish speaker is also admittedly bad politics. consider what would then be the situ- 
It rail and waved to the tbrong. wer»’ over, the justices of the supreme Which horn of the dilemma the govern- at;on jn British Columbia. Surely it waa

1 daughters followed. So did Mrs. court, members of the retiring and incom- mettt should choose is now worrying them, the duty of statesmanship to look for-
(Ala^hall. ing cabinet, and others, shaking the hand Needless to say the Liberals wiU strenn- ward a

t It beautiful,’’, said Mrs. Wilson, of the new- chief executive, he was ushered ousiy-oppose the application of the gag and toward
7 '"SV viewed the gay crowd, the West to the carriage in front of the stand. Mr. the limitation of the right el any member
to1 Cadets and Naval Cadets from An- Taft followed him into the carriage. His to voice the views of hie constituents in
^■^■drawn up in review before her. smile had not worn off, and it radiated opposition to a proposal of vital import

ât,” said Miss Margaret. Then over the crowd aa the new president doffed ance to the country brought forward by a
•oddi ly reminded tbat she wag standing his hat to the populaoe wben the pTboes- rempoFWy. ,-Ddi“*t6rial which on
» her ihair high above tbe heads of all, sion started, tbe vote of Thursday last ia actually in a

Taksn Off the South Shore 
Route for that Reason, 
pit is Said T:

Work Thirty or More Hours 
Each Week for $300 

Salary

lead

St John to Enjoy That Distinc
tion, Says Montreal Engineer 
—Coldbrook Plans Are on a 
Large Scale—Hope to Rush 
the Work. > V

Ijre I had n-ed one box, I felt a big I 
for the better, and before the second } * I ,
SîïïlT4Se365&aw'-;| I

I
ülars for nothing, wuen two boxes of I 
Be cured me. .
■one suffering from Kinney Trouble 
nmatism should never be without Gin 

EUGENE Qf ISNEL,

i -«HMSPSttS»
». Be free of pain. Be able to walk 
in tbe back, Rheumatism, and Kidney 

T, will mean ease and comfort for the

give . satisfaction or 
them before yon buy 

Drug and Chemical' Co. of Canada,

Taft Watches Successor In
stalled in Office and Wishes 
Him Success—Mrs. Wilson 
and Daughters Much Elated

—Parade of Democratic 
Visitors Five Hours Passing 
Reviewing Stand.

Sworn To as Assets Worth 
Par in Statement to Gov
ernment by the Accused 
Cdshicr, it is Alleged— 
Frank Todd Tells of Ad
vancing $175,000 After the 
Suspension Under an Agree
ment.

CHAIRMAN GETS $400

Premier Flemming Makes the An- 
nouirameet in the Legislature— Jtta wlu u 
Phlio H.™ Control ,ftt. V.ud^
Ville Shows----- Business of Tyes- Jencke who is the engineer for Frederic

dty's Sestion of the House, V.
in connection with the model suburb 
winch is eoon to be built at Coldbiook.

"While the plane are not fully com
pleted,” he went on to eay, “I have been 
getting as much data as possible with re
gard to the ground at Coldbrook, and in Bt Stephen, March 4-The St Stenhen
m^ opinion no better land could be ac- Bank case opened before J. w!' Rkhard-
quireti on which to construct the garden eon, police magiatrate, - this morning Mr 
city which is m view. There are a great Powell appeared for the defendant and 

* flat gr°und’ and behind Mr. Bexte^for the pr^cutio^ The"-
mib e for18a ITuri a? that J. T. WhitLk,

healthv aîd <**hier, had made false returns of .the
where V LTfiÆn tC’tvn X
take up their residences under surround- countant rt«Jed: ac

ï-, ïïf EuS; SSJ'JS,
u^efuln^ P 7 ot the St. Stephen’s Bank «he

“The idea which the promoters of the mn^tod^InrhTd8 °f 7^ aBeet?
scheme have in view is to 'build a suburb Q0IH Prim-p atnol. «„7>S j°ld K,ng a?d
with all the essentials which are recog- ^ “d v®?* em?ng8> S*
nized as neceeeary far healthy honsekeep- ■ . , , , ’ N°tes and drafts
ing, perfect sanitation, and beautiful sur- F w°rthleaa-
roundings. In the States in several-places , 7 CMes "“T® that had been re- 
they have these garden suburbs, and , 7ear 7'tbout pay-
amongst those which are more or less in ™eni?’ TT^drefts of long standing 

the public eye is that at Long Island «° . j. ,
which one of the wealthy New York men °u™nwig up he tratafied that the bad
is developing. In England perhaps the f®86*8 Wregated $326,699^7. The capital 
most noteworthy is that at Port Sunlight, 7“ and other assets gtated in the re- 
which occupies much the same area on buna amount®d to $268,136.85. The bad 
which the Coldbrook suburb will be built. were therefore sufficient to wipe

“mmteter nf ^ course, this will be entirely under the the whole.
design of Mr. Todd and will be especially Rowbotham, in his investigation of
adapted to the circumstances of the land. . ® banks books, found that much of the 

f,The houses will probably be detached, indeptednese to the bank was secured by 
although there may be one or two semi- stocks of the Gold King, Gold
detached, with the streets 06 feet wide. ^rya^a^ ^,a^ce and other mining
There will be a park, plenty of trees, gar- a*°chs of very doubtful value. Notes to
dens, and all with plenty of room and Tame of $10,000 and an overdraft of
land. It is probable that the houses of ak°ut $19,000 were being carried by the 
the suburb will radiate from a central at the time of suspension, for the St. 
point, but that is a question to- be settled Jewelry Company, of which J. T.
after the plane are fully decided upon. Whitlock was presumably a member.

J5ÎJ?uE K"~ ft- =•■>» «ft «=0.000.
the appearance of the ayerage town, but Emanuel I. Kenen, who did business here 
they will be placed in such positions and I* some years, was found to have 
in such a way that there will be ample ’paid account at this bank of over $50,000, 
room and enough privacy." l’ï- ' ' the .curator wae obpge» to write off.

Mr. Jenckes left last night, for Mont- «room Bros.-, furniture dealers, and C. 
real. It is understood that Harry Gilbert, N. Vroom were also found to be indebted 
of Rothesay, will be the local superin ten- *° the bank for about $27,000, which 
dent of the new suburb, and that little b”t partly secured.
time will be lost by the promoters before The bank was carrying many more nates 
they commence active operations, ss there which were signed and recommended by 
hive already been several calls on them those who were unable to pay but a very 

people: who are aware of the benefits small amount on them, and in many cases 
such a suburb. not anything was paid on the notes. All

these accounts and notes had been entered 
in the bank returns as of par value. "

Mr. Powell, in cross-examination of Mr. 
Rowbotham, endeavored to show that the 
returns made by the bank officials 
made in good faith.

In the examination of certain accounts, 
Mr. Powell said to the accountant: "If 
you were desirous of getting at the bottom 
of this affair, would it not have been de
cent of you to have asked Mr. Whitlock 
about the accounts?" Answer—"No.”

In answer to another of Mr. Powell*» , 
questions, Mr. Rowbotham stated that he 
had examined the books by instructions 
from Mr. Baxter.

Frank Todd.
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Medicine
Ffl»lime

Sufficient to Prove ) 

Curable .

were

'

1
free of charge

t days to demonstrate to their ow# 
la faction If they are curable, espe- 
lly when yon consider no expense is 
olved, and I willingly give you my 
le and my medicine. All any fair- 
led afflicted person wants to know 
a certain thing will cure HIM or 

t, and here Is an opportunity to' find 
: without cost, obligation or lmport- 
t loss of time. THESE! FEW CAYS 
y turning pqjqi In your yfe,',,;
ire W fof •thïWftefiSSf!
o receive a copy of my large lllus- 
ted medical book which describe» 
ee diseases thoroughly. It Is the 
gest book of the kind ever written 
free distribution, and a new edition 

lust being printed. I will also write 
1 a letter ot diagnosis and medical 
Ice that should be of great help to 
t: but lit order to do this I must 
iw that you need my medicine. Write 
the numbers of the symptoms that 

llble you, and your age, and I will 
mptly carry out my promises. Show 
Inclination to be cured and you will
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for assessment on Edward Partington Palp 
A Paper Co., Ltd.

Hon. Mr. Flemming presented the re
port of committee to nominate all stand
ing committees recommending that Hon. 
Mr. Wilson be added to the corporation*» 
Committee.

Hon. .Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to 
fix a valuation for assessment on the Can
adian Sardine Co., Ltd.

The house went into committee with Mr. 
Dickson (Albert), in the chair and agreed 
to a bill to confirm certain grants to the 
commissioners of National Transcontinent
al Railway.

The bill was agreed to with amend
ments.

The coihmittee then took ap considera
tion df the bill to establish agricultural 
schools in New Brunswick.”

Hon. Dr. Landry said that he believed 
that hon. members would admit that the 
bill was one of the most emportant that 
would be introduced in this house. The 
department proposed to go ahead ae rapid
ly as possible in establishing schools at 
Sussex and Woodstock. '

The bill was agreed to with amend
ments. . f. ;

Moving Picture Censors.

Are the Symptoms: were 5
1—Pain in the hack.

: t-îoo frequent desire to urinate. ' 
8—Bun>lns or obstruction ot urine* 
4—Pain or soreness in the bladder. 
6—Pros ta tic trouble.
0—Gas or pain ln the stomach.
7— General debility.
8— Pain or soreness under rhrht rib.
9— Swelling In any part of-the body.

10— Constipation or liver trouble.
11- i-PaIpltatlon or pain under the heart. 
18—Pain ln the hip joint.
13—Pain in the neck or b

V

!

14—Pain or soreness ln the
15— Pain or swelling of the Joints.
16— Pain or swelling of the muscles.
17— Pain and soreness in nerves. Frank Todd was the next witness called 

by Mr. Baxter. He stated that he had 
been president of the bank sinew 1894, and 
before J. T. Whitlock had become a 
director. He had signed monthly state
ments of the bank.

Sinceflthe suspension of-the bank he had 
advanced $175,000 with the understanding 
that he should get returns from any avail* 
able assets of the bank. He had as yet 
received but about $25,000 or $30,000. He 
expect# to receive more money from the 
securities now held which include mining 
stocks. He did not at present have knowl-

On the item of $1,200 for expense, of %£ f which *’“*•

moving picture censors, Mr. Stewart kï.-vZT
(Northumberland) asked for informa- to the bank for nearly $100,000^The bank

Hon. Mr. Grimmer said that the board “SffJ^’^tad^atTe 
of censors inspected every film which H bad,nev.er «*
came to the film exchanges at St. John Terif ta wmdd nav thrir ltahfll.î* A/ n 
and from there were sent to moving pic- y, i M
tore theatres through the province. As etatad^hrt L ha^Ldfictif T?ld

bZe S di7cto;h Mr-jhit,ock bad wt »d
even more in carrying out their duties. ° Tta, “ï14®?’’ °J the
The chairman of the board Was paid $400 .P16 *d E- ^ Kenen and
per year and two others were paid $30» ^her? f regard to Ioans had “?Ter *> b® 
each. The film exchanges paid license fees STdidVt ‘v
and so did the theatres and operators of ^ ^°bn ?: .
the machines with the result that the . ”nt 6, ind«btedftBs to the bank until 
moving pictures were a revenu» producer JUS afe7r daya before ,t8 feilme. . < 
for the province. JP-. ,?î.- 2™°™’ .T01^' 8î>d tbat he had

Mr. Tilley asked about vaudeville per- tb”*; notes in the^ bank amounting to 
fonnances in connection with moving pic- aftft $7,000 mid had for cause-refused to 
tores. He. said that he had seen vaude* p%tbem -
ville on in a certain theatre in a certain . Grant, for several years teller
city of the province which wae not fit to m., . e bana. ^ was the last witness. He 
be seen by any woman, and he would like ffld \n .regard to his father’s (John F.. 

the general government argument that ac- to know if the board of censors had any Qrant) indebtedness that the estate had
cording to the admiralty memorandum control over that. been need to pay the bank, but was still
Great Britain was prepared to assume Hon. Mr. Grimmer said that the board ,h°rt about ?1S’000- 
for Canada the defence of her Pacific had no control over vaudeville. Licensee St’ 8tePhen> March 5—When the Whit- 
coast. Almost in the same breath, he were granted for operation of moving ^°®k caae was called this afternoon the 
argued that centralization of Britain’s pictures- and vaudeville was under control Ptosecutmg attorney was absent and the 
forces in the North Sea was necessary, of the police authorities. When the ques- ca8e wafi adjourned to Friday afternoon 
The anomaly of his argument was- obvi- tion of moving picture theatres and their wlth tbe understanding that if the prose 
ous. The' rest of the premiers argument licenses was before the government a cullion .“ IKrt then ready to proceed the 
was an evident attempt to avoid the real minister and an owner of moving picture caae will be dropped. ... 
lasue. He again attempted to exploit the theatres df St. John had appeared before A copy of the hank returns for Decern-
alleged inconsistency of the Liberals in » committee of the executive, of Which he b®’ was offered in’ evidence, in the

■ v°t,mg,. . , tft second Clause of was a member, and they had told thé com- '** yesterday, but was objected to by 
the bill in the division on the second read- mittee that moving pictures were for the Mr. Pownll, .who insisted that the original 
ing, while now they were refusing to pass uplifting of humanity and were of great returns should be produced. These were 
it He animadverted on this for consider- benefit to the youth of the country, and in Ottawa, but by consent of both parties 
able time, while his followers laughed and the minister had said that he spent five the case was continued with the under-
Co!r^i,r Bnrdcn 1 ,. hights a week at picture theatres as the standing that these returns would b*

Premier Borden knew as well ae hie representative of the Evangelical Alliance placed m evidence today. They were not
Iffwifi&yy *” I,ro®PtlyiP°inred out by and that in all that time he had been Produced ip court today and the case wa»
Sir Wilfrid, namely, that the Liberals in visitirig picture theatres he had not found adjourned until Friday afternoon at 3

few year, and to take step# now voting for the second clauee on the first anything that was in the least objection- o’clock.
. „ doinf, Çm**1» » P«rt to co-operate divupon had voted for it when qualified by able. Now he had a letter from that min- Frank Todd; president of the defunct

with Great Bntain and with Australia in the Launer amendment declaring that the i,ter, after the moving picture business St. Stephen Bank, has been chaiged sim-
in. T °f rh* n™eJ- ’ s ♦ ** epentm providing two had been regulated, in which he referred ilarly as Julius T. Whitlock, cashier, that

basic reasons for the Liberal policy of a Canadian fleet units. The premiers point to the great evil which had crept in is, with making false returns fo ihc—'r- - 
fleet unit ontlte Pacific _ was mere quihhlmg but it served to evoke ! through vaudeville. The regulation of ernment. His case will come before Police

To this MgumenftPremier Borden gave almost the only cheer he got from his vaudeville performances was a matter for Magistrate J. W. Richarcson oh Tuestlay
dlelomcri rente ^ MW* - - local authorities to deal with solelv. next. March 11 / J

tBills Introduced.
Fredericton, March 4—The house met at 

3 o’clock.
Hon. Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to 

enable the city of St- John to close 
tain ways to vehicular traffic. v I

Mr. Hachey introduced a bill relating to 
the town of Bathurst.

Mr. Munroe presented petition of the 
town council of Woodstock to amend an 
act incorporating or relating to the town 
of Woodstock. *

Mr. Tones introduced a bill to incorpor
ate the St. John Suburban Railway.

Dr. Price introduced bills to amend the 
act relating to levying and assessing of 
rates and taxes in the city of Moncton; 
relating to salvage corps and fire police in 
the- city of Moncton ; to authorize the city 
council of Moncton to issue debentures for 
the construction of permanent streets and- 
sidewalks and for other purposes; to« fur
ther amend the act incorporating or re
lating to the town of Moncton relating to 
taxation and water rates in city of Monc
ton, as applied to Humphrey’s Unshrink
able Underwear Limited, and Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Company; to authorize 
the city council to sell and ednvey certain 
lands in the city and parish of Moncton.

Hon. Dr. Landry submitted the annual 
report on agriculture for 1912.

Ho». Mr. McLeod submitted the report 
of the factory inspector for the year end
ed February 1, 1913.

Mr. Grannan, on behalf of Mr. Lock- 
hart, introduced a bill to fix a valuation

ft
!- cer-

: ’again resumed the debate and Mr. 
advanced the absolutely germane
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